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76, 77, 78, 79.

wealth, shall, from and after the passag'e of this resolve,
be eligible to receive state or military aid under the provisions, rules and limitations of chapters three hundred
and one and two hundred and seventy-nine of the acts of
the year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, in the same
manner and to the same extent that he would have been
entitled had he served to the credit of this Commonwealth.
Apj)roved

May

17, 1892.

Resolve to provide for the purchase of books for the QJinj)
LIBRARY AT THE MASSACHUSETTS REFORMATORY.
Resolved, That there ])e allowed and paid out of the
treasury of the Commonwealth a sum not exceeding five
hundred dollars, to be expended by the commissioners of
prisons for the purchase of books for the library at the
Massachusetts reformatory.
Approved May 17, 1892.
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Massachusetts
^^ oimatory.

Resolve relative to appliances for deadening the noise of nhnj)

77

ELECTRIC CARS
JResolved, That the board of railroad commissioners be
lii
i.i.*i
„
requested to inquire whether
street railway companies,
operating their cars by electricity, can adopt any methods
or appliances for deadening the noise incident to the operation of such cars, and to investigate any appliances
exhibited for this purpose
and said board may report
the result of such inquiry and investigation, with its recommendations, if any, to the next general court.
1.
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Appiinnces for
deadeniDg noise
of eiecuic cars,

;

Approved

May

17, 1892.

Resolve to provide additional cell room at the massachu- HI^q^
-^
setts reformatory.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the
treasury of the Commonwealth a sum not exceeding
seventy-five thousand dollars, to be expended under the
direction of the commissioners of prisons for the purpose
of providing additional cell room in the east wing of the
Massachusetts reformatory.
Approved May 17, 1892.

Massachusetts
reformatory,

Resolve relative to the world's Columbian exposition at H'kfj^
"'
CHICAGO.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the
treasury of the Commonwealth a sum not exceeding twelve
thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of
the governor and council to enable the Commonwealth to

7g

world's
^s°poSt'io'if.
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